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Framing the Chapter

This chapter on salutogenic organisations is part of the book

section on the application of salutogenesis to everyday

settings. The settings covered in this section include

communities/neighbourhoods, cities, restorative environ-

ments, schools, universities, worksites and prisons. Such

settings are broadly defined as ‘the place or social context

in which people engage in daily activities in which environ-

mental, organisational, and personal factors interact to

affect health and wellbeing’ (WHO, 1998; emphasis

added). This definition implies that all settings are

influenced by some form of organisation. Several of the

listed settings are more or less formalised organisations

themselves, such as worksites, schools, universities and

prisons—whereas others are at least heavily influenced by

organisations, such as cities, neighbourhoods or restorative

environments. Thus, understanding how organisations influ-

ence whole settings and human health is crucial for promot-

ing health in and through settings.

As the other chapters on everyday settings illustrate,

organisations directly influence the health of their

employees through working conditions. They influence the

health of their customers through their products or services,

such as providing education, and finally, they influence the

population’s health through larger ecological impacts. In

treating these health-influencing pathways, the other

chapters either refer to the more general concept of settings

or focus on specific aspects of organisations such as the

employee, customer (student), citizen, political or ecological

level. This chapter presents a generic model of how

organisations influence health from both a salutogenic and

pathogenic perspective. The framework integrates concepts

and empirical findings from health promotion,

organisational psychology and the management sciences.

The chapter will focus on the organisation’s impact on

employee health, as employees typically are most directly

and intensely affected by an organisation. Thus, it

complements the chapter on salutogenic work by expanding

the level of analysis to include the question of how employee

health is created by the interaction of employees with key

characteristics of the organisation.

Furthermore, we expect that organisations considering

employee health a legitimate, relevant focus of attention

and action beyond pure economic profitability will also

consider their larger health impact on their environment,

including customers and the population at large. Finally,

the chapter aims to be particularly applicable to for-profit

organisations in which it is exceptionally challenging to

introduce a health agenda.

The chapter firstly introduces the key concept of

organisational health development (OHD), as well as the

OHD practical and research context, such as ongoing

changes of the economy, of organising work and of the

roles of managers and employees. Secondly, the chapter

presents conceptual and empirical research regarding OHD

as well as health-oriented interventions in organisations that

at least partly follow the salutogenic orientation. Finally,

conclusions are drawn concerning future salutogenic prac-

tice and research in organisations.

Key Concepts and Cultural, Practice
and Research Contexts

The present chapter relates to the EUHPID Health Develop-

ment Model (Fig. 21.1; Bauer, Davies, & Pelikan, 2006) as

the underlying concept of individual health development.

This model states that health is continuously developed
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through the interaction between individuals, their individual

health determinants and their relevant living environments.

This interaction can be characterised from a pathogenic

perspective (risk factors<->ill health) and a salutogenic

perspective (resources<->positive health). Following this

model, organisations can be considered a key living envi-

ronment and thus a significant contributor to both pathogenic

and salutogenic health development. Accordingly, the chap-

ter on salutogenic work showed that working activities can

be split into both pathogenic and salutogenic (health devel-

opment) processes resulting from interactions between

employees and the respective organisation they work for.

Building on this conceptualisation, we previously defined

organisational health development (OHD) as follows (Bauer

& Jenny, 2012, p. 135):

Organisational health development (OHD) is both the

ongoing reproduction and the targeted improvement of

health in organisations as social systems, based on the inter-

action (process dimensions) of individual and organisational

capacities (structural dimensions).

In short, ongoing OHD relates to all processes within the

organisation that have a salutogenic or pathogenic impact on

individual health, whereas targeted OHD relates to

optimisation processes that are aimed at improving the ongo-

ing reproduction of individual health (Jenny & Bauer, 2013).

According to this line of thinking, a healthy organisation can

be defined as follows:

A healthy organisation is an organisation that is low in

producing pathogenic processes, but high in producing

salutogenic processes.

In relation to the salutogenic model, a healthy

organisation provides an environment that fosters job

resources—which can be viewed as general resistance

resources—that lead to coherent work experiences, a general

sense of coherence and positive health (see the JD-R Health-

SoC Model in the chapter on salutogenic work). Similarly, it

keeps job demands—or stressors—within an acceptable

range and as such reduces the risk of ill health in its

employees.

Beyond this human health-centred notion of a healthy

organisation, the above definition of a healthy organisation

can also be applied to the level of the organisation as a

complex social system itself. In this case, producing low

pathogenic processes would mean that an organisation is

low in organisational-level dysfunctioning, whereas high

salutogenic processes would imply that an organisation

vitally pursues its organisational purpose.

Societal and Cultural Context

In most contemporary societies, we live and work in highly

organised contexts. Throughout our lives, we encounter

many different organisations as students, employees,

Fig. 21.1 EUHPID health development model (Bauer et al., 2006)
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volunteers, customers or persons exposed to mostly damag-

ing ecological changes created by organisations. Thus, the

salutogenic quality of these encounters with organisations

becomes an ever more important determinant of population

health.

On a societal level, research shows that during working

age a large proportion of inequalities in health can be

explained by inequalities in working conditions. At the

same time, less educated people in lower job positions

have limited opportunities to change the job if it is detrimen-

tal to their health. Organisations become increasingly glob-

ally connected, are under constant economic pressure of

global competition and need to continuously adapt to a

changing economic environment. This implies that

organisations as a relevant working environment become

less stable, pushing employees to change jobs, employers

or even professions. This leads to weaker psychological

contracts and less job security—the latter being a key

resource for sense of coherence, according to Antonovsky.

This demand for the continuous flexibility of employees is

intensified by information technology, which allows addi-

tional flexibility of working hours and working places—

implying increasing demands for continuous adaptations to

new situations.

Not only Western countries have experienced job tasks

and thus job characteristics shifting from primarily physical

to psychosocial work processes. This implies new forms of

‘exposures’. At the same time, physical health and work

ability are not sufficient perquisites to fulfil such jobs.

Instead, in a knowledge and service-oriented economy,

organisations expect their employees to display comprehen-

sive biopsychosocial workability, active work engagement

and positive interactions with customers.

These societal and organisational changes meet a chang-

ing work force: increasingly well-educated employees

demand more and more autonomy, self-defined flexibility,

self-fulfilment, opportunities for personal development and a

good life domain balance. If these requirements are met,

employees are more likely to remain in the job until retire-

ment age—an urgent need in the face of an aging society.

Practice and Research Context

As the two sections of the present book on salutogenesis’
application to everyday and healthcare settings show, inter-

national health-promotion networks following a whole-

systems approach have been mostly created for professional

organisations providing public services—including health-

promoting schools, universities, prisons, cities and hospitals.

In for-profit organisations, health issues are addressed in

more limited ways by legally required minimum standards

for occupational safety and health and via worksite health-

promotion networks largely focusing on traditional lifestyle-

related health issues or focusing on the double aim of

workers’ individual-level health and productivity. Although

approaches such as the NIOSH ‘total worker health’ or the
WHO healthy workplace model (WHO, 2010) aim to pro-

mote more integrative, comprehensive OHD approaches,

their dissemination is limited because they face fragmented

structures of organisations with diverse stakeholders and

specialists such as safety specialists, ergonomists, occupa-

tional physicians, case managers, occupational

psychologists, human resource managers and internal

organisational developers—as well as traditional top-down

power structures challenging participatory, empowering,

employee-centred health-promotion approaches (Bauer &

Hämmig, 2014).

At the same time, the societal context described above

implies that the stable boundary conditions needed for such

static, legally required occupational health and safety

systems and for more comprehensive approaches to

workers’ health are slowly disappearing. One reaction to

such unstable organisational environments is that

organisations increasingly offer interventions addressing

health-related competences and the self-responsibility of

individual employees—which meet employees’ increasing
demand for self-determination at work.

As a complementary strategy, it seems promising to build

capacities of organisations as a whole for the continuous

self-observation and self-improvement of their health impact

on employees. This approach is at the core of the present

chapter and is expected to work well in unstable

organisations with continuously changing workforce

compositions.

From a research perspective, such capacity-building

approaches first require a good understanding of the ongoing

OHD processes in organisations and what organisations

already do for targeted improvements. Related research

requires a generic model of OHD to structure the collection

of relevant data. In addition, such a model should structure

the analysis of complex change processes induced by

capacity-building interventions in organisations.

Research

Organisational Health Research Explicitly
Related to Salutogenesis

Research on salutogenic health development in

organisations has been focusing on the relationships between

employee-level working conditions and sense of coherence

in employees. This research is summarised in the chapter on

salutogenic work and in the chapter on sense of coherence in

this volume. In contrast, little conceptual and empirical
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research has examined broader, organisational-level factors

in the context of salutogenesis. Some research at least

addresses specific aspects of organisations in relation to

salutogenesis or selected elements of the salutogenic model

in relation to organisations.

Antonovsky himself assumed that the type of an

organisation influences the degree of recognition an

employee receives and the meaningfulness of his/her job

(Antonovsky, 1987a). Feldt, Kinnunen, and Mauno (2000)

showed that a good organisational climate and working for an

organisation providing job security were strongly correlated

with a high SoC, which in turn was associated with well-

being. Two studies found correlations between various lead-

ership dimensions (e.g. organisational climate, supervisory

support and teamwork), cultural beliefs and sense of coher-

ence (Cilliers & Kossuth, 2002; Kossuth & Cilliers, 2002).

Graeser (2011) developed an organisation-based sense of

coherence scale ‘to identify potential salutogenic factors of

a university as an organization and work place’. Building on
Antonovsky’s development of a family sense of coherence

(Antonovsky & Sourani, 1988), she proposed a setting- or

group-based sense of coherence conceptualised as the ‘inter-
action and transaction between the individual and the setting

(e.g. family, community, organization, school, university,

workplaces, etc.)’ (Graeser, 2011, p. 509). Following the

dimensions of the general sense of coherence, the university

sense of coherence scale assesses how far a university as a

whole is perceived as comprehensible, manageable and

meaningful. Cross-sectional analyses showed significant

correlations with various disease symptoms in two university

samples (Graeser, 2011).

Broader Research on Organisational Health

Beyond this explicit salutogenic perspective, there exists

much research on occupational and organisational health

that considers organisational-level determinants of health.

During recent decades, this research has increasingly shifted

away from a pathogenic focus on stressors, stress, disorders

and dysfunctioning. Following a general trend towards posi-

tive psychology (Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000), job-

and organisational-level resources and positive (health)

outcomes are considered. Such literature includes

publications on positive occupational health psychology

focusing on the employee level, positive organisational

behaviour linking individual, short-term, state-like outcomes

to organisational factors and positive organisational scholar-

ship emphasising organisational, longer-term outcomes

(Bakker & Derks, 2010; Bakker & Schaufeli, 2008;

Cameron, Dutton, & Quinn, 2003; Day & Randell, 2014;

Gilbert & Kelloway, 2014; Luthans & Church, 2002; Nelson

& Cooper, 2008).

This positive perspective has been considered to be

part of a larger movement towards positive aspects

including fields like positive psychology, community psy-

chology, organisational development, appreciative

inquiry, pro-social and citizenship behaviour as well as

corporate social responsibility as ‘other traditions with a

focus on positive phenomena’ (Cameron et al., 2003,

p. 7). This list also exemplifies that the positive turn is

accompanied by a trend to look beyond individual-level

health resources by including a broad range of social and

organisational determinants of health (see also Bennett,

Cook, & Pelletier, 2002; Hofmann & Tetrick, 2003).

Interestingly, this shift corresponds to Antonovsky’s
much earlier (1979, 1979, 1987b) concern to look beyond

individual risk factors by addressing overarching general

resistance resources on any level, from the individual to

the society at large.

In the search for a comprehensive model covering both

pathogenic and salutogenic health development processes

within the organisational context, we previously conducted

a broad review of the conceptual literature covering the field

of organisational health (development) (Bauer & Jenny,

2012). We had structured this review into three aspects that

are summarised here.

Organisational Health ‘Outcomes’

Based on 16 different earlier definitions of organisational

health, Hofmann and Tetrick (2003) developed a two-

dimensional integrative framework, distinguishing short-

vs. long-term health outcomes, as well as intrinsic

vs. extrinsic health goals. Referring to the literature of posi-

tive organisational behaviour and scholarship, Quick,

Macik-Frey, and Cooper (2007) introduce three superordi-

nate categories of organisational health: leading a life of

purpose, quality connections to others, positive self-regard

and mastery. Based on this human-based conceptualisation,

they suggest that an organisation itself can contribute to

broader societal goals than pure effectiveness and economic

performance. Similarly, sustainability (Hofmann & Tetrick,

2003) or corporate social responsibility (Zwetsloot, Leka, &

Jain, 2008) are suggested as broader organisational health

outcomes. Jaffe (1995) proposes that a company can be

healthy for its own livelihood, its stockholders, employees,

suppliers, customers, the community and its ecological

environment.
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Organisational Health ‘Determinants’

On-the-job role clarification, balance between job demands

and resources, social relationships and support as well as

dealing with change have been identified as key

determinants of individual (Bond, Flaxman, & Loivette,

2006) and organisational health (Kerr, McHugh, &

McCrory, 2009). Hart and Cooper (2001) as well as Cotton

and Hart (2003) identify the organisational climate to be

defined as ‘leadership and managerial practices, as well as

the organisational structure and processes. . .’ (Cotton &

Hart, 2003, p. 122) as key determinants of OHD. Others

propose positive leadership (Luthans & Church, 2002;

Peiró & Rodrı́guez, 2008; Quick et al., 2007) or positive

organisational culture and climate (Shoaf, Genaidy,

Karwowski, & Huang, 2004) as key factors. The integrative

AMIGO model (Peiró, 2000; Peiró & Rodrı́guez, 2008)

distinguishes hard (e.g. structure and technology) and soft

facets of the organisation (e.g. climate and management) as

well as core elements (e.g. mission, strategy and culture).

The NHS (2009) review suggests interrelation, identity,

autonomy and resilience as key components of

organisational health (see also the Psychologically Healthy

Workplace framework, Kelloway & Day, 2005).

Relationships and Balance in Organisational
Health: Organisations as Social Systems

Several authors move beyond a linear determinant-outcome

logic by considering organisations social, interactive

systems (Bennett et al., 2002; DeJoy & Wilson, 2003;

Grawitch, Gottschalk, & Munz, 2006; NHS, 2009; Peiró &

Rodrı́guez, 2008) where interactions, reciprocal

relationships and self-referential downward and upward

spirals (Fredrickson, 2003; Fredrickson & Dutton, 2008)

are key for organisational health. Grawitch et al. (2006)

propose the ‘Practices for the Achievement of Total Health

(PATH)’model. This triangular model summarises the com-

monplace idea in the organisational health literature (cf. Hart

& Cooper, 2001) that organisational health interventions

simultaneously lead to both employee well-being and

organisational improvement and that these two outcomes

also reinforce each other (see also the HERO model,

Salanova, Llorens, Cifre, & Martinez, 2012). Besides this

idea of harmonious mutual benefits or win–win situations

between individual-level and organisational-level health,

several authors acknowledge possible tensions between

intrinsic (employee-oriented) and extrinsic (company-

oriented or societal) health-related interests. Hofmann and

Tetrick (2003) propose the joint optimisation of competing

goals by applying a balanced scorecard (Kaplan & Norton,

1996) as a ‘strategic-level model for organisational health’
(p. 18).

In regard to a salutogenic perspective on organisational

health, the review showed two models implicitly

incorporating both pathogenesis and salutogenesis: Both

the organisational health framework (Cotton & Hart, 2003;

Hart & Cooper, 2001) and the job-demands/resource model

(Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Demerouti, Bakker,

Nachreiner, & Schaufeli, 2001) distinguish two parallel

axes of health development in organisations compatible

with the general health development model: demands lead-

ing to strain/distress and resources leading to motivation/

morale. Both models also assume cross-cutting

relationships, as resources can buffer the demand–strain

relationship, whereas demands can impede the positive

impact of resources on motivation. The models agree that

these relationships are influenced by personal and

organisational factors and that the two parallel axes

co-produce (organisational) performance as an outcome

important to organisations. The organisational health frame-

work explicitly depicts personal and organisational

resources in the model itself and introduces reciprocal

relationships to government, shareholders, customers and

partners as relevant stakeholders in the organisational envi-

ronment. Compared to the general health development

model (Bauer et al., 2006), both these models emphasise

mental health over physical and social health. In addition,

as descriptive models, they do not cover self-improvement

processes and entry points for interventions.

The Organisational Health Development (OHD)
Model

In order to add the management perspective to OHD, we

completed the above review on organisational health (Bauer

& Jenny, 2012) with a review of the literature on generic

models of organisations, organisational change and manage-

ment systems (Jenny & Bauer, 2013). This resulted in the

OHD model (Fig. 21.1), which integrates the generic health

development model introduced above (Bauer et al., 2006)

with the new management model of St. Gallen (Rüegg-
Stürm, 2003). The latter combines structuration theory

(Giddens, 1984), a systemic viewpoint (Luhmann, 1984)

and organisational ethics (Maak & Ulrich, 2007). The

OHD model (Fig. 21.2) shows how organisational capacities

(structure, strategy and culture) interact with individual

capacities (competence, motivation and identity). This inter-

action is composed of factual, task-related processes (busi-

ness, management and supporting) and social, people-

related processes (leadership, relations and discourse)

between managers, employees and customers.
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The model assumes that these processes are influenced by

and simultaneously shape individual and organisational

capacities—comparable to the reciprocal relationship

between a river and its riverbed. The thick black line around

the organisation symbolises the system’s self-referentiality,
that is the self-defined borders as well as the language and

mental models represented within and guiding the

organisation (Jenny & Bauer, 2013). The model highlights

customers, society, financers and the private lives of its

members as health-relevant environments of the

organisation. Following the logic of a balanced scorecard,

the interests of the stakeholders in these environments need

to be balanced with the interests of the organisation and of its

members.

As an organisation-specific health development model

considering organisations to be complex social systems,

this model incorporates the following points emerging

from the various literature reviews and definitions (Bauer

& Jenny, 2012, pp. 133–134):

• Pre-defined, unidirectional distinctions between

determinants and outcomes of OHD are replaced by

reciprocal relationships between structural and process

dimensions.

• These processes, which reflect multiple interactions

between the organisation and its members, are classified

into both factual (task-related) and social (people-related)

processes.

• Targeted OHD needs to balance tensions between the

various structural and process dimensions and between

the interests of stakeholders.

• To facilitate the self-optimisation process by

organisations, targeted OHD should build on mental

models and the language of decision-makers and staff in

organisations.

• Both ongoing and targeted OHD is dependent on the

organisational environment comprising various

stakeholders, from customers to politicians.

The OHD model may provide a common group action

theory for both researchers and practitioners in this area,

facilitating the development of a well-structured, cumulative

evidence base and supporting evidence-based practice. As

editors of a recent book on ‘salutogenic organisations and

change’ (Bauer & Jenny, 2013b), we compared this detailed

model to other propositions of OHD of the broad interna-

tional group of researchers involved in the book. We

concluded that a simplified generic OHD framework can

mirror the diverse approaches (Fig. 21.3) (Bauer & Jenny,

2013a).

This framework shows how employees and leaders with

their specific roles interact with organisations as a whole and

with sub-groups within the organisation. Sub-groups like

teams or divisions are considered to be more immediate

and thus particularly relevant social environments. There-

fore, they provide identity and feasible, meaningful units of

change. Again, (factual) work processes are distinguished

from social processes. As most researchers in the mentioned

volume make a distinction between negative and positive

health development processes, this framework splits the

work-related and social processes up into health-impairing,

pathogenic and health-enhancing, salutogenic processes.

Fig. 21.2 Organisational health

development (OHD) model

(Bauer & Jenny, 2012; Jenny &

Bauer, 2013)
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Finally, the framework shows that OHD is influenced by and

influences its relevant environment.

Linking Ongoing OHD to the Salutogenic
Model

The organisational health development model permits a

well-structured, theory-based application of the salutogenic

model to the context of OHD. Firstly, in the context of

organisations, individual-level generalized resistance

resources are specified as the individual capacities of work-

related competences, motivation and identity.

Organisational-level generalized resistance resources can

be specified as capacities within the structure, strategy and

culture of the organisation. Secondly, these individual- and

organisational-level capacities co-produce the factual, task-

related processes and social processes in an organisation. As

shown in detail in the chapter on salutogenic work, these

processes can impose job demands or job resources on

employees. Referring to the salutogenic model, job demands

constitute work-related stressors employees have to cope

with, whereas job resources constitute work-related

generalized resistance resources.

Further following the salutogenic model, high

generalized resistance resources on the individual, work or

organisational level, as well as successful activation of the

general sense of coherence for coping with high job

demands, all contribute to coherent work experiences,

which in turn strengthens the general sense of coherence.

The coherent work experience can be either perceived and

measured on the individual level, as suggested by the Work-

SOC (Vogt, Jenny, & Bauer, 2013; for details, see the

chapter on salutogenic work), or on the collective level, as

suggested by Graeser’s University-SOC (2011).

Interventions for Improving OHD

After understanding how health develops within the

organisational context on an everyday basis, the question

arises how this ongoing health development can be posi-

tively influenced by targeted interventions—driven by the

organisation itself or by external organisational health

specialists. The international literature reveals many

practices for improving OHD and groups them into diverse,

inductively derived categories (see Bauer & Jenny, 2012):

‘healthy workplace practices’ addressing work-life balance,

employee growth and development and employee involve-

ment (Grawitch et al., 2006); ‘approaches to organizational

health’ covering individual health promotion, job redesign

and autonomous work groups (Shoaf et al., 2004); ‘practi-
tioner models’ like health and productivity management,

healthy culture planning and the healthy company (Bennett

et al., 2002); ‘leadership development’ (Peiró & Rodrı́guez,

2008; Quick et al., 2007) or ‘self-assessment/adaptability’
(Bennett et al., 2002, p. 72).

Previously, we proposed mapping practices for targeted

OHD in a pyramid (Fig. 21.4). This pyramid communicates

that the further up an OHD practice is depicted, a smaller

Fig. 21.3 Generic organisational

health framework (Bauer &

Jenny, 2013a)
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proportion of employees benefit from it. At the top, only a

very few employees with long-term absenteeism benefit

from case-management systems to promote re-integration

at work. The few employees with repeated events of absen-

teeism during a certain period of time obtain support from

absenteeism programmes, analysing and potentially reduc-

ing reasons for repeated absences. Employees at particularly

hazardous workplaces benefit from health and safety

measures as well as from regular exams by occupational

physicians. Worksite health-promotion programmes mostly

address lifestyle-related issues at the workplace—but only

reach parts of the employees who are interested in such

issues. The bottom of the pyramid refers to work-oriented

measures aiming to improve the working conditions that

affect all employees every day. Furthermore, the pyramid

communicates that, for each OHD practice, changes can be

induced on the individual or organisational level. This pyra-

mid has shown to be useful to map current practices in

organisations and to reflect which level would be most

beneficial for future OHD (see Bauer, Lehmann, Blum-

Rüegg, & Jenny, 2014).

Intervention Approaches: From Fidelity
to Figuration

To better compare diverse intervention approaches to

improve OHD, we propose categorising OHD interventions

in reference to approaches distinguished in the field of

human resource management (see Bauer & Jenny, 2013a;

Delery & Doty, 1996; Grawitch et al., 2006):

• The universalistic approach: Practices that are effective

regardless of the setting to which they are applied

• The contingency approach: The effectiveness of an

organisational practice is dependent on its consistency

with other organisational components such as structure

and strategy

• The configurational approach: The total system of

organisational practices needs to be improved to achieve

a profound impact

These deductively defined categories distinguish differ-

ent types of relationships between an intervention and the

organisation in which it is implemented. We apply these

three approaches to OHD interventions as follows (see

Table 21.1):

Universalistic OHD

The focus of a universalistic OHD intervention is the inter-

vention itself; it aims to assure the fidelity of its own imple-

mentation and the reaching of expected outcomes. The

intervention context (the organisation) is selected so that

the intervention can be implemented with least possible

interference. The content of the intervention and the planned

implementation process—that is when to implement what

intervention element in which way with whom—are

predefined and standardised. The research objective is to

produce evidence of the static implementation’s effective-

ness, whereas the change process—as it is (seemingly) pre-

dictable—is of minor interest.

Fig. 21.4 Targeted OHD practices (Bauer et al., 2014)
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Contingency OHD

The focus of a contingent OHD intervention is the desired fit

between a partly predefined intervention and organisations

in need of this intervention. The planned implementation

process includes tailoring and fitting the intervention content

and process to some degree to the context of the specific

organisation—in order to increase its acceptance and effec-

tiveness. This is usually done at the project start together

with top decision-makers, subsequently with the operative

project managers and then during participatory workshops

with line managers and employees. This dynamic implemen-

tation process needs to be researched accordingly in order to

understand under which conditions intervention outcomes

can be achieved through multilevel (organisational) learning

mechanisms.

Configurational OHD

The focus of a configurational OHD intervention is the

organisational ‘figure’ itself, that is the system’s configura-
tion in terms of individual and organisational capacities that

influence its members’ health. The organisational context is
not a mere boundary condition promoting or hindering the

intervention, but the key target and the key actor of change.

Thus, the content and process of the intervention will only

emerge from this context and be co-created and owned by

the organisation itself. As the external change agent increas-

ingly builds the capacity of the organisation for continuous

self-improvement, he/she will be less and less involved.

Research will focus on this process of capacity building

and on its effect on the organisation’s ability to go through

similar optimisation processes in the future.

A recent compilation of (salutogenic) OHD interventions

(Bauer & Jenny, 2013b) showed that practices following a

contingency approach are most prevalent in the field. The

one-size-fits-all approach has been widely criticised and

largely overcome with adaptive intervention designs apply-

ing variations of participatory problem-solving cycles

(cf. Henning & Reeves, 2013; Ipsen & Andersen, 2013;

Nielsen, Stage, Abildgaard, & Brauer, 2013). These

interventions emphasise the need for aligning (von Thiele

Schwarz & Hasson, 2013) or fitting (Randall & Nielsen,

2012) the intervention to the respective organisation where

it is implemented. This approach has even been applied to

the employee survey used for initial problem analysis by

tailoring it to each organisational context (Nielsen,

Abildgaard, & Daniels, 2014). Such non-standardised

interventions generate challenges for their evaluation, as

both the process and context need to be thoroughly evaluated

to understand under what circumstances the interventions

are effective for what sub-groups (see also Karanika-Murray

& Biron, 2013). Although capacity building for future prob-

lem solving is not the primary aim of interventions following

a contingency approach, evaluations should still assess the

degree of capacity building achieved to consider the poten-

tial for long-term, sustainable intervention effects.

Targeted Organisational Health Development
as Configurational Capacity Building

Declarations on (workplace) health promotion and health

development advocate empowering and sustainable

approaches (European Network for Workplace Health Pro-

motion, 1997; WHO, 1986), which can be considered con-

figurational approaches. As shown above, we apply the

concept of ‘capacity building’ as such a configurational

Table 21.1 Intervention characteristics specified for key approaches to OHD interventions (from Bauer & Jenny, 2013a, with minor adaptations)

Organisational health intervention approachesa

Intervention
characteristicsb A. Universalistic B. Contingency C. Configurational

Focus Fidelity of the
intervention

Fit between intervention and organisation Figuration of the organisation

Content Predefined Predefined or modified Emergent

Context Relevant for selection and

targeting

Relevant for tailoring/fitting Relevant as co-actor of change

Implementation

process

Standardised Tailored/fitted Co-created

Change process Issue-specific

individual + group

learning

Multi-level learning through a

participatory problem-solving cycle

Capacity building for ongoing health

improvements + increased legitimacy of health

Outcome Predefined Predefined or modified Predefined (health capacities) + emergent

Research Effect of static

implementation

Process + effect of dynamic

implementation

Process + effect of interactive capacity-building

process
aTerminology of universalistic, contingency and configurational based on Delery and Doty (1996)
bTerminology based on Fridrich et al. (2015); see also Biron and Karanika-Murray (2015)
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approach to enhance an organisation’s health-oriented self-

optimisation, or in other words, its targeted OHD (see Bauer

et al., 2014, and Hoffmann, Jenny, & Bauer, 2014, for

details).

Based on the organisational capacities (structure, strategy

and culture) and employees’ capacities (competence, moti-

vation and identity) as the organisation’s initial configura-

tion, external change agents develop an intervention

architecture together with internal project managers. This

intervention architecture defines which intervention

elements such as surveys or workshops are implemented

with whom in which sequential order. The architecture also

considers previous experience and routines with (health-

oriented) optimisation processes in the organisation. As

line managers are seen as key change agents in

organisations, they typically take part in a workshop where

they learn to see and talk about OHD from their perspective

and within the logic of their organisation. They self-

experience how to improve the salutogenic and pathogenic

qualities of their own factual and social processes and are

empowered to work with their team on these issues. In team

workshops following the format of a solution-oriented

‘future workshop’, line managers and their teams engage in

a discussion about reducing their job demands and increas-

ing their job resources. Participants in these workshops

create lists of measures that are targeted at the individual,

leader, group/team or organisational levels. Finally, in

refresher sessions, the implementation progress is moni-

tored, and the participants reflect upon their experiences.

OHD Research Model

Integral to this capacity-building process is a schematic

version of the OHD model (see Fig. 21.5), which was origi-

nally developed for research purposes (Bauer & Jenny,

2012; Jenny et al., 2011, 2014) but has also proven to be

more comprehensible to practitioners and organisations.

Compared to the OHD model with the reciprocal

relationships shown above (Fig. 21.2), it introduces a more

linear depiction of the relationships between organisational

and individual capacities that jointly produces job demands

and job resources, leading to positive/negative health and

finally to sustainable performance as intermediary and distal

outcomes. Furthermore, it shows at the very left-hand side

the more small-scale interventions for optimisation or the

more profound interventions for deep renewal as the initial

input targeting both the capacities and the job demands/

resources.

During interventions, this model serves as a common

mind map and group action theory for all stakeholders,

generating a common language, compatible perspectives

and mutual action. Moreover, it supports systemic, multi-

level thinking, enabling company members to see their blind

spots, facilitates the formulation of hypotheses on how the

organisation impacts their health and raises awareness about

the circularity of and the interaction between the

organisation and its individual members. At the beginning

of intervention projects, the model is used to sensitise man-

agement to the multiple levels of ongoing and targeted OHD.
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During the project, it is used to map developed measures for

improving OHD in regard to their primary target:

organisational or individual capacities, or factual (task-

related) or social processes.

This approach to targeted OHD has been developed in

close collaboration with OHD consultants in the field and

applied to targeted OHD processes in medium-sized and

large companies from the production, healthcare and broader

service sectors (See Bauer et al., 2014). In the research

context, the model has also been applied as an evaluation

framework in a large-scale stress management intervention

study to structure and condense data from both quantitative

and qualitative sources (Jenny et al., 2014). Hereby, it also

figured for the step-wise, causal narration of the final evalu-

ation report (Jenny et al., 2011) and structural equation

modelling in regard to the core JD-R-Health model

(Brauchli, Jenny, Füllemann, & Bauer, 2015; see also the

chapter on salutogenic work).

Linking Targeted OHD to the Salutogenic
Model

Last not least, the OHD research model can be used to relate

interventions for targeted OHD to the model of

salutogenesis. As the model shows interventions for

optimisation/renewal can either focus on individual or

organisational capacities—or capacity-related generalized

resistance resources in salutogenic terms. Alternatively,

interventions can directly target job demands and job

resources as work-related stressors and work-related

generalized resistance resources. Both approaches are

expected to contribute to a coherent work experience

through a better balance between job demands (work-related

stressors) and job resources (work-related GRR).

Additionally, the capacity-building approach described

above implies increased OHD-related decision making and

self-determined actions by employees as key actors of targeted

OHD. Antonovsky considered involvement in decision

making to be a key source of sense of coherence. In addition,

using the OHD model during the intervention as a common

frame of reference in the involved organisations increases the

likelihood that the intervention itself is perceived as more

comprehensible, manageable and meaningful—and thus

more coherent by the members of the organisation.

Discussion

Considering sense of coherence to be the core of the

salutogenic model, the design and implementation of

interventions for targeted OHD inherently should aim to be

perceived as coherent. As shown above, building on a shared

mind map of organisational health like the OHD model and

participatory approaches involving employees and leaders in

improving OHD in their organisation are useful toward

this end.

Regarding generalized resistance resources, both

individual-level and organisation-level capacities should be

built up. These two levels imply a shared responsibility for

improving OHD in organisations. However, in practice, this

shared responsibility is challenged by an increasingly flexi-

ble working society where employees only spend limited

time in a single organisation due to flexible work

arrangements and repeated changes of employers. Thus,

besides enabling organisations to promote the health of a

continuously changing workforce, employees need to be

enabled to develop individual strategies for improving their

work experience. This is exemplified by the numerous

individual-level programmes for better coping with or

pro-active job crafting of their own work experience.

Furthermore, the salutogenic orientation implies a move

beyond disease prevention towards strengthening job

resources and the promotion of positive health experiences

related to work. This positive focus requires the develop-

ment of organisation-related indicators of positive health

and performance that are attractive to both employees and

often economically driven power holders in organisations.

Promising ways to obtain the buy-in of organisations might

be linking the promotion of positive health to the broader

corporate agendas of sustainable workability and the

engagement of an aging workforce, of being perceived as

an attractive employer as well as the desire to show social

responsibility and sustainability.

Specifying the general health development model for the

specific living environment of organisations helps to study

simultaneously both pathogenic and salutogenic health

development processes in this context. Such a model-driven

approach allows the classification of generalized resistance

resources on the one hand into individual- and

organisational-level capacities—that can be assumed to be

more stable generalized resistance resources—and on the

other hand into factual and social job resources related to

work processes—that are expected to be more dynamic

generalized resistance resources. This clear classification

system allows the systematic study of the relative influence

of both types of GRR on work-related sense of coherence,

general sense of coherence as well as negative and positive

health outcomes.

Regarding intervention research, the classification of

interventions into universalistic, contingency and configu-

rational approaches allows the distinguishing of different

roles of organisations as the context of interventions and

guides to formulate key research questions regarding the

intervention characteristics specific to the respective

approaches.
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From a salutogenic perspective, it further seems

promising to assess the perceived comprehensibility, man-

ageability and meaningfulness of implemented interventions

as an immediately salutogenic process indicator. Regarding

outcome research, the OHD research model suggests the

conducting of a step-wise analysis from changes in job

demands and job resources to changes in negative and posi-

tive health outcomes, finally leading to changing perfor-

mance. Moreover, the model suggests the assessment of

changes of individual and organisational capacities as

indicators of more figurational and thus sustainable changes.

Field research regarding capacity building for targeted

OHD in organisations as complex systems will require

study designs ‘fit for purpose’ (Cox, Karanika, Griffiths, &
Houdmont, 2007), for example by retrospectively assigning

employees to intervention and control groups based on the

analysis of who could be reached by an organisation-wide

intervention or based on their assessment of the

intervention’s impact (Jenny et al., 2014; Randall, Griffiths,

& Cox, 2005). In addition, it could be advisable to focus

such intervention research on teams as smaller, more feasi-

ble sub-units of analysis and change in organisations (Ipsen,

Poulsen, & Jenny, 2015). In both cases, a mixed-methods

approach will allow researchers to systematically collect and

analyse the context, process and outcomes of such compre-

hensive interventions (Biron & Karanika-Murray, 2014;

Fridrich, Jenny, & Bauer, 2015).

Challenges for the Future

The greatest challenge ahead will be to reflect upon and

redefine the role of organisations in society. Currently,

there is a broad consensus that organisations—particularly

for-profit corporations—are independent, hardly regulated

entities that have the primary purpose of generating profits

and that are little accountable to society at large. As societies

provide stable environments and pre-conditions for the

thriving of organisations, they can demand that

organisations directly contribute to the larger aims of society

and their members. The concepts of healthy organisations

and OHD would require that organisations regularly assess

and improve both pathogenic and salutogenic processes for

the benefit of their members and their larger environment.
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